
Kerrilynn Noble

Astral Traveller, Spiritual Guide and Soul Saver are
all apt roles for Kerrilynn and they all play out in her
art and life as an artist.
Kerrilynn has been an artist since her mother
presented her with an easel at the age of eight. A
strong presence in her life, along with the souls of
previous generations, her mother encouraged her
with art and music. Kerrilynn sees notes as colours
and vice versa as images appear and evolve in her
conscious and subconscious mind.

Formal piano lessons began at age five and after
completing grade nine through the Royal
Conservatory of Music she began to teach others.
Music education became storytelling and
storytelling led to more intense artistic endeavours
on canvas.

As a young artist, Kerrilynn took directed classes in
photorealism working with pencil crayons and
charcoal. Her early work was influenced by the
French impressionists and, in particular, Claude
Monet. Crayons led to oils and their luxurious feel
on canvas. The slow curing time allows Kerrilynn to
create multiple layers in her images.

And in a painstaking process that requires physically
oscillating between daylight and dark, she is able to create trans-dimensional images
that shift with the texture of black light.

Kerrilynn’s largest works began as 4’ x7’ canvases (Crystal Lands of Gaea) that hung
on her studio wall while she stood on a step stool to reach the farthest corners.
Subsequent stretching over frames required some creativity to preserve the images
along the edges but she has learned, like many others, to adapt and modify her artistic
process.

Alberta born, and recently relocated to Vancouver Island, 41 year old Kerrilynn’s
connection to the Burning Man community came via Alberta’s FreezerBurn where she



demonstrated her storytelling talents
and created images lit by black light.
This has become the crossover point of
her ethereal explorations and her work
as an artist. Kerrylynn often finds
herself straddling the corporeal and
mystic worlds. The images she creates
are inspired by New York artist and
spiritual leader, Alex Gray and
sometimes take hundreds of hours
involving multiple layers of paint to
achieve a multi-dimensional theme
when revealed by black light.

Photorealism has given way to a more
impressionistic style that resonates in her life.
Her stories within stories told as she paints
become elements and themes within her art.

Kerrilynn’s art complements her role as
teacher and guide as she assists people in
their search for their own meaning and
purpose and the resolution of issues that may
hinder them and their progress forward. Her
clients range across the continent as she
assists them in their life journeys.



You can find Kerrilynn’s work in Little Shop of Strange in Market Square (downtown
Victoria)
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